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OPINION - ........ ---" ... ~ 
Applicant Southern California Water Company seeks authority 

to increase rates for ~ater service in its Culver City District. 

Public hearing was held before E~iner Catey in Culver City 

on February 25 and 26, 1970, and in San Fr~cisco on May 4, 1970. 

Copies of the application had been served, notice of filing of the 

application published, and notice of hearing published and posted, in 

accordance with this Commission's rules of procedure. '!he matter was. 

submitted on May 4, 1970. 

Testimony on behalf of apPlicanell was presented by its vice 

presidents in charge of revenue requirements and operations, its 

secretary-treasurer, its Rate and Valuation Department assistant 

manager, and a consulting accountant. the City Attorney testified for 

the City Council of Culver City. ~AO custome%s ~estified in their Qw~ 

behalf. The Cotrunission sta.ff presentation!! W~ made throcgh two 

accountants and two engineers. 
-----_ ........... - .......... -------

Y Testimony and e:d1ibits relating to overall company operations had 
been presented by witnesses for applicant and the staff in Appli
cation No. Sl165 , the Central Basin District rAte proceeditlg. The 
testimony and exhibits were incorporated by reference in Applica
tion No. 51412. . 
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Servic~ A~ca and W~tcr Slstem 

Applicant 0'WIl$ and operates water systems in l6 districts and 

~ electric system in one district, all in California. Its Culver City 

District includes generally the City of Culver City and a small area in 

the un~corporated territory of Los Angeles County adjacent to that 

city. The area is pr1:lnarily residential but incluc1es some industri.ol 

.:md business areas. 

lhe principal water supply for this district is purchased 

wa~er from Metropolitan Water District of Southern Califor.n~ (MWO) 

obtained thro~gh the facilities of West Basin Municipal Water Dist=iet 

('WBJ.'\fWD) • v1ater from three of applicant's local wells no~lly is 

blendce with the purchased water. Two other wells provide an emergee.cy 

standby source. 

'.the distribution system incl\:dcs about 88· miles of clistribu-

tion mains, ranging in $izc up to l7-inch. There ~e about 8,000 

metered services, 90 private fi~e protection services and 600 public 

fire hydrants. Two storage tanks on elevated ground and additional 

forebay storage with booster p\ltQpS nu:.intain system pressure .and p:ovide 

storage for :ne system~ 

Service 

Field investig~tions of applicant's operations, service and 

facilities in its Culver City District were made by the Co1XlXllission 

staff. A staff engineer testified that no info:mal service compl~ints 

have been registered with the Commission by customers ;~ the Culver 

City District since 1967. The engineer's review of applic~t~s reeo=ds 

indic~tcd that the vaT.ious complaints r¢gistered directly with the 

~tility r~ve been rese17cd s~tisf~cto=ily. 
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Staff interviews with customers in various parts of the dis

trict indicate that ser~iee generally is good. The City Attorney 

testified, however~ that UUUly customers have compl~ined to the city 

council conceming the quali 1:y of the water q 

Wa~er from the local wells i$ very hard. Prior to the import-

ing of MWD water, the local well wster 'to1as the only available source 

for ~he Culver City $ystem~ Over a period of years, the hard water 

ap:?."lrcntly has b,.lilt up inc::ustations of scale inside some of appli

c~trs <!istribution mains and service pipes and also inside the custom

ers' own piping. Even though the MWD water is much softer than the 

wa:er previously served in Culver City, it tends to dissolv~ ox loosen 

some of the existing scale and to lower somewhat the quality of the 

wat~r which ulttmately reaches the customers' outlets. 

A staff engineer testified that applie~t has eliminated 

several dead ends and is on a main replacement program which generally 

should contribute to tbe upgrading of the Culver City system. Appli

cant's vice president in charge of operations testified that applicant 

intends to continue its replacement p:ogram into ~le future on a 

planned basi~ and also to replace other mains as .o.ppropriate at the 

~imc various streets are being troproved by the city. 

Rates 

Applicant's present tariffs applica~le to tbe Culver City 

District include schedules for general metered service, private fire 

protection service, public fire hydrant service, construction flat rate 

service, and se=viee to eomp~y employees. 

Applicant proposes to change ~~e general metered service 

schedule from ~~e p~e~en: minimum eh~=ge type of ~c~cdule to a c¢:viee 

charge type. !he cost-of-serviee study presented by applicant shows 
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that the s~~icc charge type of schedule results iu a mo:e equitable 

d~st=ibution of charges among custoccrs with various sizes 0: ~eters 
and among customers with. the s.sme size of meters but with various 

monthly consumptions. 

Applicant's proposed rate changes would, in general, increase 

metered service rates. The followi~g Table I presents a comparison of 

applicant's present general metered service rates and those requested 

by applicant. 

Table I 

Comnarison of Monthly General Metered Service Rates 

Item - b 
Minimum or Service Charge 

Quantity R..a.te: 
First 800 cu.ft., per 100 eu.ft. 
Next 1,700 eu.ft., per 100 eu.ft. 
Next 7,500 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft. 
Over 10,000 cu.ft., per 100 cU.ft. 

Preecnt. 

$2.75 

c. 
.00 
.286 
.254· 
.201 

a. Before surcharge to offset income tax surcharge. 

b. Minimum or service charge for a 5/8 x 3/4-inch 
meter. A gra.duated scale of increased cha.rgcs 
is provided for larger meters. 

c. Included in minimum charge under present rates. 

a 
Proposed 

$1$90 

9274 
.274 
.274 
.274 

In overcoming existing inequities in the rates, the=e will 

not be a uniform percentage increase for all bills of all users. In 

fact, for extremely small monthly consumption~ the bills will in some 

casas be lower under a service charge type of schedule than under the 

present schedule. The following Table II shows the charges under 

present and proposed rates (1) for a typical co~ercial customer USing 

2,000 cubic feet of water through a 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter in an average 

~onth~ (2) for the s~e customer during a low-cons~p~ion month of half 

the average, and (3) for the same customer during a high-consumption 

month of twice the average. these comparisons eXClude the effect of 

the temporary small surcharges under proposed rates. 
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Table II 

Comparison of Charges for Various Monthly Usages 

Quantit:! 

1,000 c.f. ~1/2 average) 
2,000 c.f.. average) 
4,000 c.f. ewice average) 

Rezults of Op~ration 

Present 
Rates 

$ 3,.32 
6.18-

11.42 

Proposed 
Rates 

$. 4.64 
7.38 

12.86 

Witnesses for applicant and the Commission $~ff have analyzed 

and estimated applicant's operational results. Summarized in. !able III, 

from applicant's Exhibit No~ 1 and the staff's Exhibit No.3, are ~~ 

cstfmated results of operation for the test year 1970, under present 

rates and under those p:oposed by applicant, before considering the 

aeditional expenses and offsetting rcvenue~quirement resulting from 

the surcharge to federal income~. For comparison, this table 4150 

shows the correeponding resultsd operation modified as discussed here

inafter. 
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Table III 

Estimated Rcoules of 0yeration 
(test Year 1970 

(Dollars in thoUGands) 

At Present Rates Applicant·. Sta.ff 

Opcra-:ing'Revenues 

Deductions 

Purchased Water 
Direct Payroll 
Genrl Office Billing ~~loeation 
Regulatory Commission Exp. 
Other A'lloca-ccd Admin. & Gen'l Exp. 
O~her Exp. Excl. Taxes & Dcpr. 
Taxes, Excl. Franchise & Ir .. CfO Taxes 
~epreciation 

Subtotal 

Local Franchise Taxes 
Income Taxes 

Total 

Net Reven1lc 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

At Rates Proposed by Applicant 

Operating Revenues 

Deductions 

Exc1. Franchise & Income Taxes 
Local Franchise taxes 
Income Taxes 

Total 

Net Revenue 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

$ 754.3 $ 754.3 

292.6 289.4 
7'l.8' 72.8 
16.9 14.9 
4.0 2.2 

28.2 25.6 
56.6 56.3 
74 .. 3 75.2 
71 .. 6 70.7 

616;0 607.1 

13.1 13.1 
7.3 8: .. 2 

-6"$0'.1;0 628'.4 

117.9 125.9 
2,603.2 

4.53% 
2,474,.'8 

5,.09% 

$ 917.1 $ 917.1 

616.C 607.1 
15.9 15.9. 
89 .. 9 9008' 

1"Z!.,a 713.8, 

195.,3 203.3 
2~603~2 

7(150% 
2,474.8: 

8.21% 

Modified 

$ 754.3 

289.4 
72.8 
14.9' 
4.0 

25.6-
56.3, 
75.2 
70.7 
60~9 

l3.1 
10 .. 6 

63Z.{;, 

·121~7 
2 560,.0' 

' 4.751. 

$ 917 ~l' 

608.9 
15 .. 9 
'93.2 

'l1.rs-:-
200.1. 

2,560.0' 
7.82% 

From Table III it can be determined that, exclusive of any 

temporary inerease due to ~ income tax sureb.a.rge;, the ineX'e3.Se in 
, 

ope:r.o.ting revetl.ue~ "Wi~l be 22 pe.r~~n'~ utJ.cle:r 3pr ... lic.:a::.t':'s p=-t;';?osed =:t:es,:, 
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Operating Expenses 

Applicant's estimate of cost of purchased water is based upon 

an esttm4te that 91 percent of the water requirements would be met 

through purchase of M.WD wa.ter. 'the staff es timate is based upon 90 

pe~eent purchased water, which was the actual percentage for the 12-

month period o:>.cl.ed Soptember 30, 1969. Applicant mal(CS da.11y tests of 

the blended ~TD and local water to keep the hardness below 170 parts 

per million~ ~~ proportions of ~TD water required to achieve this 

,,"s:::y subst~ti~lly from d.:l.Y to day nnd se:lSon~lly, bu.t the average for 

the past three years has been closer to 90 percent than 91 percent. 

'!he st~ff estimate of cost of purclulsed water is adopted in Table III .. 

Applicant's 1970 estimate of direct payroll for this district 

includes the 5.5 percent increase over the 1969 level of wages that 

appeared likely to applicant when its esttmatcs were being prepared. 

:he staff 1970 estimate reflects the 6.47 percent wage increase autho

rized in October 1969 by applicant's board of directors. The staff~s 

estimate of direct payroll is adopted in Table III. 

Many aspects of applicant's electronic data processing (EDP) 

operations arc being reviewed currently by applicant's management. In 

".rie",: of this, applicant stipulated that it would accept as reasonable 

for purposes of this proceeding the staff estimates of ED? costs to be 

used as uti:ity expenses in fixing rates o The staff's estimate of 

general office billing allocation is lower than applicant's prfmarily 

because of the staff's lower estimate of ED? costs. Tee staff's modi

fied est~te of those expcoses, which r~flects the 6~47 percent 

i:ereasc on the. payroll portion of the expenses, is adop,ted in Table 

:::11. 
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Applic~t!s and the staff's estimatESof regulatory commission 

expenses differ primarily because applicant averaged the costs of the 

current proceeding over a three-year period, whereas the staff used a 

five-yesr period. Applicant's estimate is based upon its es~te of 

the f:equency of future rate proceedings in this district~ as indicated 

by the apparent tr~d in rate of retu.-n. The staff's estimate is based 

upon the long-term average frequency of prior rate proceedings in ~~is 

district. As discussed hereinafter under "Trend in Rite of Return'; the 

rates authorized herein arc expected to produce a reasonable return for 

the next four years but there will be intcrvcn~g offset proc~edings 

for ~no rate increases. Applicant's esttmate of average annual regula

tory commission expense is a.dopted in Table III. 

Most of the difference between applicant's and the staffts 

estimates of other allocated administrative and general expenses 

rcs~lts from differences in estimates of general offic~ w~ge l~Jels and 

eost of EDP oper~tions. A s~ll por~ion of the difference is due to 

thestaff:s cxcl~ion of a portion of the salary of one of applicant's 
'-

directors~ As discussed earlier herein, (1) applicant's actual w~ge 

levels for 1970 are 6~47 pcrce~t higher than for 1969, and (2) appli

cant stipulated to the staff's EDP est~tcs for this procecding4 The 

staff's modified esttmate of this group of exper~es,which reflect the 

1970 wage increase is adopted in Table III. 

Applicant's estimates of ad valor~ taxes were prepared 

prior to receipt of tax bills for ~he fiscal year 1969-70. Those tax 

bills had been received by the time the staff's est~tcs were being 

pre?ared~ and showed a higher eomposite effective tax rate than had 

bee~ est~~ed by ap?lieant~ ~ae staff ~sed the actual composite rate 

of appro~~ely 1.89 percent for 1969-70 and ave:aged that rate with 

the actual 1968-69 rate of 1.79 percent to arrive at an estimated 1.84 

percent applicable to 1970-71. 
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Composite average effective ad valorem tax rates in the 

Culver City District historically have been quite erratic. ~he rate 

has increased fr~ 1960-61 level of 1.64 percent to the 1969-70 level 

of 1.89 percent but the trend bas reversed its direction four times in 

that period. Under these circanstances J the staff's use of an average 

1968-69-70 composite rate for the estimated 1970-71 rate, inste4d . . 

of using the lates t known (1969-70) rate for 1970-71, does not appear 

unreasonable. The staff's estimate is adopted in Table III. 

Applicant's depreciation expense estimate is somewhat hi~r 

than the stafffs primarily because of applicant's estimate of beSl~ning

of-year plant: for 1970 was too high. '!he staff's plant estimate was 

too low, but the effect of this on book depreciation is approximately 

offset by the ~ax effect of the corresponding. liberaliZed depreci.a.tion. 

The staffts depreciation expense estimate is adopted in TL'Lble .1II. 

Ineome T2.XCS 

the various differences between applicant's, the staff's and 

the adopted estfmates of expenses, excluding depreciation, affect the 

corresponding estimates of income taxes. The 1970 inc~t:lC taxes adopted 

in Table II arc consistent with the expenses adopted in that t."lble. 

!he depreciation dedue~ions used for income tax calculatiOns 
, 

differ from book depreciation pr~arilybecausc (1) applic~t has 

availed itself of the double-rate declining-balance form of liberalized 

depreCiation permitted by tax agencies and (2) applicant has been 

using shorter estmated plant lives for tax purposes th:l:n for book 

purposes. 
It is not uncommon for utilities other than telephone ~d 

telegraph utilities to use different lives for tax purposes· than for 

'book purposes. In fact, Publication No .. 456" revised August, 1964, 
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published by the Internal Revenue Service of the U. S. Treasury Depart

ment, a copy of which is Exhibit No. 9;J states in part: "Since regu

lated public utilities may be required to use depreciable l~ves£or 

book purposes that differ from those used in computing the depreciation 

deduction~ their booking practice is not a significant factor .. ff 

Publication No. 456 s-ets 50 years .as the normal guideline 

life to be used by water utilities. It permits other lives to be used 

but requires that the reserve ratio remain within prescribed limits, 

which prevents excessive under- or over-accruals. Since 1959, appli

cant has followed the practice of making gradual adjusQnents to the 

lives used for tax purposes which, over a period of year, should keep 
?J the reserve ratio close to the middle of the allowable range. 

I 

Tax agencies require that all assets of the same class in all 

di·visions of a compony be combined for determining depreciation deduc

tions. Applic~t determines the total company class lives, however, by 

computing the composite of the class lives asstJIllcd for each district. 

This permits the adjustment of class lives for any particular district 

to uU(e place concurrently with a review of that district's earnings 

in a rate proceeding. If the class life assumed for tax depreciation 

in a district is reasonable, the customers in that district are nei~~er 

subsidizing nor being subsidized by customers in other districts. 

Eventually, as all districts have their class lives adjuzted ~t the 

time of ~ rate procceding~ the overall comp~ny t~ depreciation reserve 
, 

=a~io should 'become stabilized ncar Ute midpoint of its .t::.llowable 

r::.nge.. 

Y The HRcvenue Procedu:es lf and depreciation reserve ratio limits set 
forth in Publication No. 456 were not ac~~:ly in effect prior to 
~pplicant's 1962 returns. 
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Inasmuch as there is quite a bit of latitude within the per

missible range of tax depreciation reserve rat1o~ it is not necess~y 

that applicant make an abrupt change to the overall 48-year . life which 

is its ult~te goal. Instead, applicant proposes in the future to 

adopt temporarily a 44-year life in proceedings ~here eight districts 

now use less than 44 years for tax purposes and a 48-year life only in 

proceedings involving five districts already using a life of about 44 

years. !wo other districts would be given separate treatment ~d ~ 

further inte~ediate step of a 46 1/2-year life is proposed by appli

cant for the Culver City District in this proceeding. 

Applicant pOints out that the installation of longer livcd 

pl3nt in recent years tends to accc~tuatc the problem. Applicant thus 

believes that it should take some action to keep the tax depreciation 

reserve safely within limits that will not be challenged by tax 

agencies. 

The staff used, in its tax calculations for this district, 

the appro~tely 44-year life heretofore used by applicant for this 

clistrict ~ deriving its composite toeal company depreciation rate for 

its actual tax ~eturns. The staff concedes, however, that the use 0: 
~ 46 1/2-year life is not unreasonable in this proceeding. The staff 

esticatc of dep~eciation deduction for tax purposes is decreased by 

$6,400 in calculating the ineome taxes adopted in Table III. 

Applicant asks' Commission approval now of its projected plan 

for eventual use of ~ 48-year life for the depreciation ded~tion to be 

used on its tax returns and in calculating taxes in future rate proeecc

i!lgs. The staff recommends against any c:oa:mitment now for trt2a.tmcn~ 01: 

~h.is item in future: rate proceedings. We conCl.'.r witl"1 t..l-).e staff. There 

a:e teo many factors which might change in the decade that could elapse 
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before completion of the plan. For example, the taxing agencies could 

adopt a wider range within which ~he tax depreciation reserve may fall, 

making it unnecessary to complete the conversion to longer lives. On 

the other hand, earnings of some dis tricts could remain aclequate 'Wi th

out future rate proceedingS, thus delaying unreasonably long the con

version to longer lives in those districts. 

We do concede, however, that under present known circumstances 

applicant's plan may be reasonable on a long-range basis, exce.pt fo:-

the eventual use of a uniform tax depreciation rate for dis·trices with 

widely differing book depreciation rates. :Sefore the next rate pro

ceeding, applicant should attempt to work out a program 'that will 

develop ultimate tax depreciation rates, by distriCts, which will give 

the desired composite life for the total company but will be in propor

tion to each distrie:'s book depreciation rate. Applicant also should 

at tha'c titne review the trend of its tax depreciation reserve ratio to 

determine whether a 48-year or some other life should be the ult~te 

goal. 

It is always possible that, on some technicality, taxing 

authorities could contend that applicant does not ~ualify for the usc 

of the reserve r~tio test as evidence of the assumption of.reasonable 

lives for tax depreciation purposes. It is difficult to believe, how

ever, that tax authorities would subject applicant to harshe: criterie 

because it did not wait for the reserve ratio to exceed permissib~e 

l~ts before tcl~ing reasonable steps ~o avoid an excessive r~tio. We 

will assume that, on a'long-range basis, the reaerve ratio is a val:'ci. 

test. 

The principal difference between the 1970 rate base estimates 

of applicant and the staff.results from differences in estimated 1969 
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year-end plant. Applicant's year-end plant estimate was based upon 

scheduled completion of 3 $73,000 carryover of 1968: budgeted capital 

additions plus completion of the $195,000 of 1969' budgeted capital 

addition. '!he staff's corresponding esti.ma.te was based upon eleven 

months' recorded pl.a.nt additions plus the seaff t s estimate of December 

1969 entries. 

Due to delays in scheduled construction of new and replace

ment facilities, the summary of 1969 budgeted jobs shows that there was 

a carryover of some $58,000 of 1969 work into 1970. In effect, appli

cant's estimates assume no carryover of 1969 budgeted capital additions 

into 1970 and the staff's estimates assume a. $133',000 carryover.. 

Further, since the 1970 additions estimatecl by applicant and the staff 

are the same, the $133-,000 beginnixlg-of-year 1970 d:Lffc::oetlce between 

the two est~tes is reflected for the full year 1970 in plant figures· 

used in es tito.ating the 'Weighted average rate base for 1970. The net 

difference in rate base is about $120,000, due to offsetting differences 

in estimates of related depreciation reserve, advanc~s and retirements. 

The staff's estimated rate base has been increased by about 

$75,000 in Table III to give proper recognition to actual year-end 1969 

balance sheet items. Consistent with Decision No. 76920, dated 

March lO, 1970, in Application No. 51165, applicant's Central Basin 

Diseriet rate proceeding, an additional $10,500 is added in Table III 

to the staff l s rate base, for allocated general office working cash 

a.llowance. . 
Surcharge to Federal Income Tax 

A 10 percent surcharge to federal income taxes was imposed by 

the Revenue anel Expenditure. Control Act of 1968. The surcharge was 

retroactive for the full year 1968, and expired December 31, 1969. the 

previous surcharge was reduced by ~ 1969 Tax Reform .and Reduction. 

Act. A 5 percent surcharge became effe.ctive :January 1, 1970 and is 

scheduled to expire June 30, 1970. 
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Applicant's Exhibit No. 1 indicates that a 1.97 percent sur

charge on bills computed under the metered service rates requested in 

the application would l~ve been required to offset the effect of the 10 

percent income tax surcharge .and produce the same net revenues indicated 

hereinbefore in !ablc III. Revised calculations show that the surc~rg~ 

at the rates authorized herein, should be 1.0 percent, to offset the 

effect of the present 5 percent tax surcharge. This surcharge on 

applicant's bills will offset only the future effect of the tax sur

charge and is not designed to recoup any of u~e increased taxes on net 

revenue produced prior to the effective date of the increased water 

rates authorized in this proceed~. 

Ra.tc of Return 

In a recent rate proceeding, Application No. 51165, involving 

applic~~trs Central Basin District, the Commission found that an ~verage 

rate of return of 7.3 percent over the next three years was reasonable 

for ~pplicantls operations in th:lt district. Decision No. 7'6920, elated 

Y~eh 10, 1970, in th~t proceeding discussed at length the evidence 

presented relating to rate of return. Essentially the same evidence 

was either incorporated by reference or again introduced in the c~rcn~ 

proceeding. Without repeating the detailed discuss~on) a 7.3 ?erc~n~ 

return also ~ppears ~casonab1c for the Culver City Distriet. Staff 

EXhibit No. 7 in the current proceeding indicates about 11.6 perccn~ 

return on common equity would result from a 703 percent return on total 

c2.?ital. 

Trend in Rate of Return 

Applicant1 s cst~atcs for the test y~ars 1969 ~d 1970 indi

cate an annual .decli:l.c of 0 .. 30 pe~eent in ::ate of :=eturn .at proposce 

rates. The staff's estitrla.tes show an ar.nual decline of 0.19 percent at 

proposed rates., 
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The comparative rates of return for two successive test years, 

or for a series of recorded years, are indicative of the future trend 

in rate of return only if the rates of change of major tndividual com

ponents of revenues, expenses and rate base in the test years, 0:

recorded years, are reasonably indicative of the future trend of those 

itc:ns. Distortions caused by abnormal, nonrecurring or sporadically 

:ecurring changes in revenues, expenses, or rate base items must be 

avoided to provide a valid basis for projection of the anticipated 

future trend in rate of return. 

As an indica.tion of the reasonableness of the trend in rate 

of return derived from the test years 1969 and 1970, applicant prepared 

Exhibi1: No.2, a comprehensive analysiS of the many changes in recorded 

ite:ns of revenues, expenses and rate base during the years 1963 tru:ough 

1968.. Applicant analyzed and eva.luated distortio::s during these ye:lrs 

caused by such factors as changes in its water rates~ changes in MWD 

rates, and changes in income tax rates and allowances. 

Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2 show that, eliminating the effects of 

changes in water rates, MWD rates, and changes in income tax rates ~d 

~llow~ces, ehe average annual decline in rate of return during the 

period from 1963 through 1968 would have been 0.36 percent at appl:i.

cant's present water rates and somewhat steeper at i~ proposed r4tcs~ 

This adjusted decline for the five-year period differs from the 0.23 

percent per ye~ at present water rates projected by ~pp11c4nt and th~ 

O.lS percent projected by the ~taff, as a net result of numerous rela

tively su:u:lll d1ffc.rc:nces',. some of which offset othe.::s, in tile projece-::d 

t~cnd of the various items of revenues, expenses ~d rate base. There 

is no reason to believe that the ~~end in r~:e of return ~t applicant's 

proposed water rates in the nc~ few ye~rs would be less than the 0.19 

to 0.30 percent per year indicated by the staffls and applicant's 1969 

~~d 1970 estimstes. 

perce:t per yearQ 

vJe will adept an indicated downward trend of 0.25 
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In most of the recent decisions in rate proceedings involving 

other districts of applicant, the appaxent future trend in rate of 

return has been offset by the authorization of a level of rates to· 

remain in effect for several years and designed to produee~ on the 

average over that period, the rate of return found reasonable. That 

same .appro~eh is adopted for this proceeding~ except' that future , 

changes in MV1D rates from the July 1, 1970 level will be considered in 

future "offset" rate proceedings rather than in the current proceeding. 

'With the annual "offset" proceedings resulting from this 3pproaeh~ but 

recognizing that there is still a significant indicated downward trend, 

i~ is appropriate to project about four years into the future for the 

basic rates established herein. 

In many instances, ~e have limited the future projection of 

trends in rate of return to three years. In this ease, however, the 

difference in rates required to provide the same average rate of return : 

ove= a three-year period as those rates authorized herein, based on 4 

four-year projection, is relatively ins1gnificant_ The difference in 

rates would be about 2 mills per hundred cubic feet, or about 4 cents 

per month for an average customer. 

The rate increase Authorized herein will not be in c££ecc for 

about the firs t half of the year 1970. With the inclicated future trend 

in rate of return, the 7.8 percent return under the rates ~uthorized 

herein for the test year 1970 should produce an average rate of return 

of 7.3 percent for a four-year period after the rates become effective. 

Findings and Concl?Sion 

The Commiss ion finds that: 

1. Applicant is in need of additional revanues. 

2. The adopted estimates, previously cliscussed herein, of oper

ating revenues, operating expenses and rate b~e for the test year 1970, 

-16-
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and an annual decline of 0.25 percent in rate of retw::n, reasonably 

indie.o.te the probable range of results of .9;pplicant's operations ·for 

the near future. 

3. .An average rate of return of 7.3 pereent on applicant's late 

base for the nexe four years 1s reasonable. 

4. !he increases in rates and charges authorized herein are 

justified; the rates and charges authorized herein are reasonable; and 

the present rates and charges, insofar as they differ from those pre

scribed herein, are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

!he Commission concludes that the application should be 

granted as stt forth in the ensuing order. 

ORDER. --------
IT IS ORDERED that, after the effective date of this order, 

applicant Southern California Water Company is authorized to file for 

its Culver City District the revised rate schedules attached to this 

order as Appendix A. Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 

96-A. '.the effective date of the revised schedules shall be foar days 

after th~ date of filing. The revised schedules shall a.pply only to 

service rendered on and after the effective date thereof. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ____ SaJl __ F7:a.n_~cis_seo;.;.~_~, Califor.aia, this It IX. 

day of ______ J__.U-.N,;;;;"E __ , 1970. 

~OQ. 
-17-
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APPENDIX A 

Schedule No. CC-1 

Culver City Tariff AreA 

ME'l'EREDSERVICE 

APPLICABnITY 

A:wliea.blo tQ all metered. 'Water 3ervice. 

TERRITORY 

Culve:, City and. vicinity" los Angeles Co1.1nty. 

RATES -
:~rv1ce Charges: 

For siS x 3/~inch meter •••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3/4-ineh m~tar •.•....•.••...•.••......••. 
For l-inch meter . ., .... ,.. ' .. '" ..... " ill ••• ". ,. ..... 

For l~1nch meter ..... '" .. ,. ...••.• . ' ,. •..••.••. ,. 
Fer 2-inch meter •••••.•••••.•••••••• 0 ••••••• 

For :3-ineh meter . '" .... '" " '" ....... '" ,. a, ........ . 

For 4-i.."lch meter •••••••••••••••• ; •••••.•• o .• 

For 6-ineh meter .. " ...... ' .............. ". e" '" , •• 

For 
For 

a-inch·meter ........................... 
lO .. inch meter ......... ' ............. ,. • ,. ,. ... . 

Quantity Rate: 

For all Wll.ter del1v0red" per lOO cu • .tt. .. ............ ". 
The Service Charge is a readines~-to-~erv0 
charge appliC4ble to all metered service and 
to which 1, to be added the monthly chargo 
computed at the Qu.ontity Rate. 

sp?cJA.~_CO~~JfJ.Q1! 

Fer Meter 
Per Month. 

$ 1.90 
2~lO 
2.70 
4~50 
7.0f" 

14..00 
21.00 
35.00 
60.00 
90.00' 

$ 0.2'74 

(0) 

(c) 

(C) 

(T) 

I 
(T) 

While the 5% SurchArge to Fedoral Incom0 Tax i5 1n offoct, o!~ (1') 
computed Wld.cr tho .o.oove ~! will be increa::ed by l.O%. At ouch 
time as the tsx ,u:chargo is etfectivel;r termiM.tecl. or reduced" the 
above percent.o.gc :hall be eliminated. or reduced to the extent or the 
reduction in the 'UX ourehargo. (1) 


